


The Contractor of the Year Awards (COTY) is an 

opportunity for the construction industry to acknowledge 

the best of the best contractors and award them for all their 

outstanding work. The COTY represents the dependability, 

integrity and excellence a contractor brings to their 

respective trade. The Contractor of the Year team has 

worked all year to find the best contractors in the GTA who 

meet the following five major criteria:

1. Customer reviews

2. Technical capability

3. Customer service expertise

4. Safety record and procedures

5. Project outcomes

The relentless focus and effort of these contractors to 

make sure their clients are completely satisfied is the 

reason we are rewarding them with the title of “Contractor 

of the Year”. 



2018 was the inaugural year for COTY with over 550 contractors being nominated for this award by their customers, industry peers or self-nomination 

in 70 categories. This level of engagement led to a successful awards of these industry leaders. The positive feedback received was overwhelming. 

The industry appreciated this opportunity to network with the best in the business and for being recognized for their dedication to their craft.

SAVE THE DATE: COTY will be held on Friday December 6, 2019 at the Ontario Science Centre.

Partnering with COTY for this event and award would be an outstanding opportunity to strengthen your brand awareness as the leader in the industry. 

Sponsorship of the awards can help you gain face-to-face access to the construction industry's most influential leaders, align your organization with 

the authority and integrity of the awards and stand out from your competition.

Highlighting your brand at this event could help gain market share  through your various forms of visibility identified in our packages. You will also 

spend time with the winners, runner ups and budding contractors looking to create a name for themselves.



Business owners and industry leaders in over 70 construction categories.

Over 90% of nominees are between 30 and 60 years old with 35% females and 65% males.

Sponsorship of the awards provides:

1)   Unrivalled networking and brand positioning

2)   Build quality leads, increase sales pipeline and new business relationships

3)   Exposure at a first of its kind Awards Gala for Contractors

4)   An opportunity to build and reinforce strategic relationships within the construction industry

5)   A cost-effective way to reinforce your organization's brand and build brand awareness amongst a relevant audience

6)   Increased marketing opportunities including visibility on the COTY website (https://contractoroftheyear.ca) and associated marketing materials

7)   Time to network with industry colleagues and key decision makers

8)   Access to a broad network of industry partners



Presenting Sponsor (1) - $10,000  (valued at $17,500)

1) Category Exclusivity - all promotional material will have logo or brand identified as Presenting Sponsor

2) 10 Gala complimentary tickets 

3) Two-minute opportunity at the Awards Gala podium to address delegates or one-minute video to promote 

your company to a targeted audience

4) Full colour advertisement on the 2019 back cover of COTY Awards Magazine 

5) 10 gift bags

6) Your logo, linked to your website, from the Contractor of the Year website for one calendar year as the

Presenting Sponsor

7) Present the “Project of the Year” at the Contractor of The Year Awards 2019

8) Opportunity to place a corporate promotional piece on all dinner tables (provided by your company)

9) A display table at the Gala with your materials, banner, and/or poster

10) Logo with hyperlink on every promotional email, COTY website and social media

11) Logo in the official 2019 COTY Awards Magazine

12) Logo on event signage and jumbo screen

13) Verbal recognition by Master of Ceremonies at the start and through the Awards Gala

14) Opportunity to provide a door prize or drawing item (business card drawing), with recognition at the time of the drawing

15) First right of refusal to renew sponsorship agreement for the following year (Rate to be discussed)

16) Featured in the COTY Awards Annual Program

17) Opportunity to write a 500-word informative blog post each quarter (four times a calendar year) 



Platinum Sponsor (3) - $7,500  (valued at $11,500)

1) Eight complimentary tickets to Awards Gala

2) Full page full-colour promotional ad in the official 2019 COTY Award Magazine

3) Opportunity to be the official sponsor and present on-stage either of the following:

Corporate Social Citizen Award; or Milestone Award

4) Eight (8) Gala gift bags

5) Opportunity to place a corporate promotional piece on the dinner tables

6) Logo with hyperlink on six (6) dedicated promo emails, COTY website and social media

7) Logo on event signage and jumbo screen

8) Verbal recognition by Master of Ceremonies at the start of the evening

9) Opportunity to provide a door prize or drawing item (business card drawing), with recognition at the time of the drawing

10) Opportunity to write two 300-word informative blog posts 

11) Featured in the COTY Awards Annual Program

12) A display table at the Gala with your materials, banner, and/or poster



Gold Sponsor (6) - $5,000  (valued at $7,500)

1) Six (6) complimentary tickets to Awards Gala

2) Half page promotional ad in the official 2019 COTY Award Magazine 

3) Opportunity to present a COTY Award 2019

4) Logo with hyperlink on four (4) dedicated promo emails, COTY website and social media

5) Logo in the official 2019 COTY Magazine, on event signage and jumbo screen

6) Verbal recognition by Master of Ceremonies at the start of the evening

7) Opportunity to provide a door prize or drawing item (business card drawing), with recognition at the time of the drawing

8) Opportunity to write one 300-word informative blog post once in calendar year on the Contractor of the Year website



Silver Sponsor (9) - $3,000 

valued at $4,500

1) Four (4) complimentary tickets to Awards Gala 

2) Logo with hyperlink on two (2) dedicated

promotional emails, COTY website and recognition

on social media

3)   Logo in the official COTY Awards Magazine,

program, on event signage and jumbo screen

4)  Quarter page promotional ad in the official

2019 COTY Award Magazine

5) Verbal recognition by Master of Ceremonies at

the start of the evening

Bronze Sponsor (12) - $1,500 

valued at $2,000

1) Two (2) complimentary tickets to Awards Gala

2) Logo on printed material as a bronze sponsor 

3) Logo on COTY website

4) Logo in the official COTY Magazine, program,

on event signage and jumbo screen

5) Verbal recognition by Master of Ceremonies at

the start of the evening

Category Sponsor (70) - $1,000 

1) One (1) complimentary tickets to Awards Gala 

2) Opportunity to present a COTY Award 2019

3) Logo in the official COTY Magazine, program

and jumbo screen




